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(57) ABSTRACT 
A lid for a container including a closure surface, a circum 
ferential rim extending about a periphery of the closure 
surface With the rim including an outer side Wall, an inner 
side Wall and a transition Wall interconnecting the outer side 
Wall and the inner side Wall With the closure surface extend 
ing from the inner side Wall and at least one cut out formed 
in at least one of the inner side Wall, the outer side Wall and 
the transition Wall such that a portion of a brim of the 
container is visible through the cut out When the lid is 
properly positioned on the container. A method and appa 
ratus for forming such lid includes providing a substantially 
planar blank from Which the lid is to be formed, providing 
at least one forming die having a surface con?guration 
conforming to a predetermined con?guration of the lid, 
positioning the blank adjacent the forming die, conforming 
the blank to the con?guration of the die and forming at least 
one cut out section in the rim of the lid Wherein at least a 
portion of an associated container is visible through the cut 
out When the lid is positioned on the associated container. 
The apparatus having at least one forming die having a 
surface con?guration conforming to the con?guration of the 
lid, forming device for conforming a blank to the surface of 
the forming die and a cut out forming device for forming at 
least one cut out in the circumferential rim of the lid in a 
manner such that at least a portion of an associated container 
is visible through the cut out When the lid is positioned on 
the associated container. 
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CLOSURE INDICATOR FOR CUP LID 

[0001] This application is a Continuation-In-Part of US. 
application Ser. No. 337,033 ?led Jun. 29, 1999. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention is directed to a lid for a 
container Wherein the consumer can readily observe Whether 
the lid is properly positioned over an opening in the con 
tainer. More particularly, the present invention is directed to 
a disposable lid for a drinking cup including a closure 
indication mechanism for indicating to the consumer that the 
lid has been properly positioned over the opening in the 
container to properly seal the contents therein. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Presently, numerous con?gurations eXist in the 
prior art for sealing an opening of a container. Particularly, 
numerous designs for disposable lids for drinking containers 
are set forth throughout the prior art. In such prior art it has 
been readily acknowledged that there is a need to have 
disposable lids Which resist splashing and spilling of the 
contents Within the container. 

[0004] Particularly, With the proliferation of fast food 
restaurants and eXtensive public and private transportation 
such as airplane and automotive travel, there is a recogniZed 
need for containers Which readily transport portable bever 
ages in a single serving siZe and Which are disposable and 
spill resistant. Spills and splashes caused by beverages 
sloshing as resulting from the normal jostling associated 
With drinking beverages being transported are of a particular 
annoyance and pose a potential for serious injury. Moreover, 
With pressure being applied to the sides of the container, a 
container lid may become dislodged resulting spillage of the 
contents on an unsuspecting consumer. 

[0005] Problems associated With cup lids for hot bever 
ages are often distinct from those associated With cold 
beverages. That is, should a cold beverage spill on a con 
sumer, it is merely an annoying inconvenience. HoWever, 
should a hot beverage spill on a consumer serious injury 
such as burns associated With the hot liquid or accidents due 
to the diversion of the consumers attention can occur. 

Moreover, fast food restaurants and similar establishments 
Which utiliZe such disposable containers and lids have been 
found to be liable for substantial damages due to injuries to 
the consumer. Often times, the lids are not properly posi 
tioned on the container thus subjecting an unknoWing con 
sumer to risk of the beverage spilling from the container. 
OtherWise, the lid becomes dislodged due to pressure being 
applied to the sideWalls by the consumer. 

[0006] In an initial effort to provide a disposable container 
and lid Wherein the lid restrains spilling of the containers 
from the container by the consumer, US. Pat. No. 3,868,043 
issued to Freemyer sets forth a lid adapted to be snapped 
over a disposable cup ?lled With a hot beverage having a 
perforated drinking section along one edge. The top of the 
lid slops toWard the drinking sections so that any liquid 
spilled or poured on the lid ?oWs back into the cup. While 
this lid con?guration acknoWledges the need to restrain the 
contents of the container Within the container and return any 
contents to the container Which may spill from the container, 
this lid construction clearly fails to indicate to the consumer 
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as to Whether or not the lid is properly positioned on the 
container to prevent spillage of the contents from betWeen 
the container and the lid. Clearly, With this lid construction, 
should the lid become partially dislodged from the container, 
contents of the container can readily spill out from betWeen 
the lid and container thus injuring an unknoWing consumer. 

[0007] In a similar effort to restrain the contents Within a 
container by utiliZing a disposable lid, US. Pat. No. 4,361, 
249 issued to Tuneski et al. discloses a lid Which includes a 
cover section Which snap ?ttingly engages the top rim of the 
container and Which has an opening there through in a 
bottom section Which is secured to the undersigned of the 
cover section and has a projection that eXtends through that 
opening. This lid is essentially a tWo-piece lid Which as is 
readily apparent from the disclosure, Would add consider 
ably to the costs associated With the manufacture of such 
container. Furthermore, this container lid suffers from the 
same shortcomings as discussed hereinabove. That is, While 
the lid con?guration set forth by Tuneski et al. discloses a 
drinking opening Which is generally in a closed position 
When the contents of the container are being consumed by 
the consumer, this reference clearly fails to disclose or 
suggest any mechanism for indicating to the consumer 
Whether the lid has been properly positioned on the con 
tainer. Should the lid of Tuneski et al. become dislodged due 
to improper positioning of the lid on the container or 
excessive pressure being applied to the side Walls of the 
container by the consumer, the lid Would become at least 
partially dislodged resulting in spillage of the contents 
betWeen the container and lid itself, Which as noted herein 
above could seriously injure an unknoWing consumer. 

[0008] As With the above-noted references, U.S. Pat. No. 
4,767,019 issued to Homer discloses a splash and spill 
resistant cup lid having a rim structure adapted to engage a 
lip around the mouth of a drinking container in a substan 
tially leak proof manner comprising a canopy extending 
from the rim structure forming a shalloW reservoir siZed to 
?t into the mouth of the container and a vertical opening in 
the canopy Which de?ects liquid from splashing but permits 
metered How of the beverage for convenient consumption by 
the consumer. In positioning the lid on the container, the rim 
portion is manufactured at a slight angle for a press ?t 
engagement With the interior Wall of the cup thereby form 
ing a suf?cient seal betWeen an inner sideWall of the 
container and the container lid. HoWever, if this lid is not 
properly positioned on the container or becomes dislodged 
due to pressure applied by the consumer holding the con 
tainer, contents can readily spill from betWeen the lid and the 
container thus injuring an unsuspecting consumer. As With 
each of the above-noted references, there is nothing in any 
of the above-noted lid con?gurations Which indicates to the 
consumer Whether or not it has been properly positioned on 
the container; Further, there is nothing in the above-noted lid 
con?gurations Which indicates to the consumer that the lid 
is in the process of becoming dislodged. Accordingly, there 
is clearly a need in the prior art for a simple indication 
mechanism Which Would alert the consumer as to the 
position of the lid With respect to the container. 

[0009] In unrelated arts, the need for seal indication of a 
package or container has been recogniZed. Particularly, US. 
Pat. No. 5,427,266 issued to Yun discloses a lid Which 
includes a seal indication WindoW for vieWing a correspond 
ing seal indication surface on the rim of a container. This 
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provides a quick visual indication of Whether the container 
is closed properly. Speci?cally, this lid and container con 
struction is utilized for plastic food storage containers Which 
includes a lid that snaps or slips on to the container by 
applying pressure. In order to ensure freshness of the con 
tents of the container, WindoWs are provided about an outer 
periphery of the container lid Which permits the consumer to 
visually inspect the position of the lid With respect to the 
container to ensure that the lid/container combination is 
properly closed and sealed. HoWever, such a construction is 
not practical for use in disposable lid con?gurations. Par 
ticularly, as noted hereinabove, this lid and container con 
struction is not for use in connection With a one time use 
disposable container but for a container for multiple uses. 
The WindoWs provided about the outer periphery of the 
container are of a different material or at least different 
optical characteristics resulting in a variation in light transfer 
than that of the remaining portion of the lid structure Which 
adds considerably to the cost of manufacturing such lids and 
Would clearly be cost prohibitive in a disposable lid context. 

[0010] Accordingly, there is clearly a need in the art for a 
disposable lid for a disposable drinking container Wherein 
the lid includes a mechanism for alerting the consumer as to 
the positioning of the lid With respect to the container. Such 
an indicating mechanism Would protect the consumer from 
inadvertent spillage of the contents of the container due to 
the lid not being properly positioned on the container and 
Would limit, if not eliminate, liability on the part of the 
establishment Which uses the consumer related products. 
The combination thus offers the consumer a visual means of 

con?rming engagement Where prior art mechanisms, either 
tactile and/or aural sound are either inconclusive or subjec 
tive and therefore may lead to failure. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] A primary object of the present invention is to 
overcome the aforementioned shortcomings associated With 
the prior art lid con?gurations. 

[0012] That is, a particular object of the present invention 
is to provide a cost effective mechanism for indicating to the 
consumer the positioning of a disposable lid With respect to 
a container. 

[0013] A still further object of the present invention is to 
provide a mechanism for protecting the consumer against 
spillage of the contents of a container. 

[0014] Yet another object of the present invention is to 
provide a container having an indicating mechanism Which 
is readily vieWed by the consumer at various orientations so 
that the consumer is offered a visual means of continuing 
engagement. 

[0015] A still further object of the present invention is to 
provide an indicating mechanism about at least select por 
tions of a periphery of the container lid in order to indicate 
to the consumer that all portions of the lid are properly 
positioned With respect to the container. 

[0016] These, as Well as additional objects of the present 
invention are achieved by providing a lid for a container 
including a closure surface, a circumferential rim extending 
about a periphery of the closure surface With the rim 
including an outer side Wall, an inner side Wall and a 
transition Wall interconnecting the outer side Wall and the 
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inner side Wall With the closure surface extending from the 
inner side Wall and at least one cut out formed in at least one 
of the inner side Wall, the outer side Wall and the transition 
Wall such that a portion of a brim of the container is visible 
through the cut out When the lid is properly positioned on the 
container. Alternatively, a lid and container combination can 
be provided With the combination including a container 
having a bottom Wall and an upstanding side Wall extending 
from the bottom Wall, the upstanding side Wall including a 
brim extending about an upper periphery of the side Wall 
With at least a portion of said brim having a ?rst color 
pigment and a lid formed of at least one of a transparent and 
translucent material, the lid including a closure surface and 
a rim extending about a periphery of the closure surface for 
engaging the brim of the container, at least a portion of the 
rim of the lid having a second color pigment such that When 
the lid and container are combined by inserting the brim of 
the container into the rim of the lid, the ?rst color pigment 
of the container and the second color pigment of the lid 
combine to form a third color pigment visible from an outer 
surface of the rim. 

[0017] The foregoing objects as Well as others present 
invention Will become apparent from the folloWing detailed 
description of the present invention When read in light of the 
several ?gures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a cup or a beverage 
container having a cup lid in accordance With the present 
invention shoWn in a position for attachment of the lid 
thereto. 

[0019] FIG. 2 is a plan vieW of the container lid illustrated 
in FIG. 1. 

[0020] FIG. 3, is an elevational vieW of a beverage 
container having a lid positioned thereon in accordance With 
the present invention. 

[0021] FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional vieW of a container lid 
in accordance With the present invention positioned on the 
container taken along lines IV-IV of FIG. 2. 

[0022] FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional vieW of only the lid in 
accordance With the present invention taken along lines 
IV-IV of FIG. 2. 

[0023] FIG. 6 is an alternative embodiment of the lid in 
accordance With the present invention. 

[0024] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of a cup or a beverage 
container having a cup lip in accordance With an alternative 
embodiment of the present invention positioned for attach 
ment thereto. 

[0025] FIG. 8 is an elevational vieW of the lid in accor 
dance With the alternative embodiment of the present inven 
tion in position for attachment to the container. 

[0026] FIG. 9 is an elevational vieW of a lid in accordance 
With the alternative embodiment of the present invention in 
position on the container. 

[0027] FIG. 10 is a block diagram setting forth the 
manipulative steps in accordance With the present invention. 

[0028] FIG. 11 is a block diagram setting forth the 
manipulative steps in accordance With an alternative 
embodiment of the present invention. 
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[0029] FIG. 12 is a block diagram setting forth the 
manipulative steps in accordance With a further alternative 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0030] FIG. 13 is a cross-sectional vieW of the apparatus 
for forming lids in accordance With the present invention. 

[0031] FIG. 14 is a cross-sectional vieW of the apparatus 
illustrated in FIG. 13 Wherein the blank is conformed to an 
upper surface of the forming die. 

[0032] FIG. 15 is a cross-sectional vieW of the apparatus 
illustrated in FIG. 13 illustrating a pressing mechanism for 
ensuring formation of the cut outs in accordance With the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT 
INVENTION 

[0033] With reference noW to the several ?gures, and 
particularly FIGS. 1-5, an initial embodiment of the present 
invention Will be described in detail. 

[0034] Illustrated in FIG. 1 is a disposable lid 10 incor 
porating the details of an initial embodiment of the present 
invention. Such a lid is adapted to be secured about an upper 
periphery of a container 12 as illustrated therein. The 
container 12 may be of any conventional type beverage 
container that includes truncated side Walls 14, a bottom 
Wall 16 and a rim region 18. It is the rim region Which is 
readily adapted to receive the disposable lid 10. It should be 
noted that the container 12 may take on any con?guration 
and may be formed of any knoWn type of material including, 
but not limited to, styrofoam, paperboard or a thermal 
settable plastic material. Particularly, the upper perimeter of 
the container 12 may take on numerous con?gurations any 
may include a molded brim When material such as styrofoam 
and thermal settable plastic material are used or a rolled brim 
When materials such as paperboard or a thermal settable 
plastic material are used. Regardless of the particular con 
?guration of the brim region 18, the container lid 10 Would 
be manufactured in accordance With the speci?cations of the 
brim 18 so as to form a proper seal therebetWeen. 

[0035] As to the lid 10, this lid may take on numerous 
con?gurations and include numerous additional features 
Without departing from the particular spirit and scope of the 
present invention. That is, the liquid opening 20 and over 
?oW accumulation through 22 may take on any con?gura 
tion. Moreover, the upper substantially planar surface 24 of 
the lid may include a domed region While coinciding With 
the present invention. The lid 10 includes a rim region 26 
Which accommodates the brim 18 of the container 12 in a 
conventional manner. The rim 26 includes an outer side Wall 
28, an inner side Wall 30 as Well as a transitional upper 
extremity 32. Mutually spaced about the rim 26 are cutouts 
34. These cutouts may take on numerous con?gurations so 
long as their purpose, Which Will be discussed in greater 
detail herein beloW, is satis?ed. Furthermore, While FIG. 1 
illustrates the lid 10 as including four such cutouts, any 
number of cutouts may be utiliZed again so long as the 
purpose for Which the cutouts are intended is satis?ed. 

[0036] With reference to FIG. 2, the spacial relationship 
of the cutouts 34 to one another is illustrated. In this regard, 
four cutouts are illustrated With respective pairs of the 
cutouts being diametrically opposed from one another. As 
Will become apparent from further reading of the detailed 
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description, this alloWs for accurate vieWing of the brim 18 
of the cup 12 over each quadrant of the container lid 10. As 
noted hereinabove, the lid 10 includes a triangular shaped 
drain trough Which slopes doWnWardly toWard the opening 
20. As With conventional lid con?gurations, this trough 
alloWs any spillage or left over beverage after consumption 
to drain back into the container through the opening 20. 
Again, this particular feature of the present invention may 
take on numerous con?gurations so long as the consumer 
can gain read access to the contents of the container by Way 
of a suitable opening. 

[0037] With reference noW to FIGS. 3 and 4, it can be 
seen that the lid con?guration 10 forms a plug ?t With 
respect to the brim 18 of the container. That is, the inner side 
Walls 30 of the rim 26 of the lid 10 includes a loWer most 
peripheral pressure point 36 Wherein a liquid tight seal is 
formed betWeen the lid 10 and an inner surface 38 of the 
container 12. The particular signi?cance of this plug ?t 
con?guration Will become apparent to those skilled in the art 
herein beloW. Additional sealing can take place betWeen the 
rim 26 of the lid 10 and the brim 18 of the container 12. A 
peripheral pressure contact point such as the contact point 40 
illustrated therein provides for the secure positioning of the 
lid 10 With respect to the container 12. As is clearly 
illustrated in FIG. 4, When the container lid is properly 
positioned about an upper periphery of the container 12 and 
secured thereto, the consumer can readily visually inspect 
such a position by Way of the cutouts 34. That is, as is clearly 
illustrated in FIGS. 3 and 4, the brim 18 of the container 12 
is readily visible through the cutouts 34 formed in the lid 10 
thus alloWing the salesperson to visually inspect the con 
tainer to insure that the lid 10 is properly positioned on the 
container 12 and also alloW the consumer to con?rm that the 
lid has initially been properly positioned With respect to the 
container and also permit the consumer to be readily alerted 
should the lid 10 become displaced With respect to the 
container 12. Also, because the seal betWeen the container 
12 and lid 10 is beloW the cutouts, no liquid can escape 
through the cutouts. Clearly, this visual indicator alloWs for 
the consumer to readily inspect the container in order to 
ascertain Whether the lid has been properly positioned With 
respect to the container. Furthermore, this alloWs the sales 
person to insure that the lid is properly positioned With 
respect to the container prior to giving the container having 
potentially harmful contents therein to the consumer. 
Clearly, such an indication mechanism could limit the liabil 
ity of the vending establishment by taking all practical 
measures in order to insure that the lid is properly positioned 
With respect to the container When the container is given to 
the consumer. Moreover, it provides the consumer With a 
mechanism to readily identify Whether the lid is properly 
positioned and to readily identify Whether the lid remains in 
the proper position during consumption of the contents. As 
noted hereinabove, regardless of the con?guration of the lid, 
one signi?cant aspect of the present invention is the fact that 
the liquid-tight seal is maintained in an area betWeen an 
inner surface 38 of the container and the lid at a position 
betWeen the cutout 34 formed in the lid and the contents of 
the container. This insures that no contents of the container 
Will inadvertently seep out through the cutouts 34 once the 
lid is properly positioned With respect to the container. 

[0038] Illustrated in FIG. 5 is a detailed cross-sectional 
vieW of the lid 10 Without the presence of the container 12. 
As noted hereinabove, the lid 10 includes an opening 20 
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formed therein Which may take on numerous con?gurations. 
Leading to the opening 20 is a trough region or drain region 
22 Which permits liquid Which may splash out of the opening 
20 or be left over after consumption of the contents to drain 
back into the container. Additionally, as noted hereinabove, 
the lid 10 includes a rim 26 having an outer side Wall 28, an 
inner side Wall 30 and transition region 32. Additionally, 
formed in the rim 26 are cutouts 34. The signi?cance of 
Which is set forth in detail hereinabove. Again, as noted 
hereinabove, any number, siZe and con?guration of the cut 
outs may be included so long as the visual inspection of the 
lid With respect to the container is readily apparent and the 
overall structural integrity is maintained. 

[0039] FIG. 6 illustrates an alternative embodiment to that 
illustrated in FIG. 5 and includes all of the features noted 
With respect to FIG. 5. Additionally, FIG. 6 illustrates a 
shield 42 Which holds back any non liquid contents of the 
container during consumption of the contents by the con 
sumer. That is, should ice, fruit or other solid type objects be 
included in the contents of the container, the shield 42 Will 
prevent such contents from clogging the opening 20 and 
restricting access to the contents by the consumer. Addition 
ally, the lid con?guration illustrated herein may include 
straW slots and any other conventionally knoWn structural 
components. 

[0040] With reference to FIGS. 7, 8 and 9, an alternative 
embodiment of the present invention Will noW be described 
in detail herein beloW. 

[0041] As With the previous embodiments, a container 112 
may take on any con?guration and include any type of brim 
con?guration 118. The container 112 includes a sideWall114 
and bottom Wall 116 in addition to the brim 118. 

[0042] Similar to the previous embodiment, the lid 110 
may take on any knoWn con?guration. HoWever, in this 
instance, the lid must be formed of a plastic translucent or 
transparent material. The lid may include any type of 
conventional opening formed therein Without departing 
from the spirt and scope of the present invention. As 
illustrated in FIG. 7, the lid includes a brim 126 having an 
outer sideWall 128 and an inner sideWall 130 With the inner 
and outer sideWalls connected to one another by Way of a 
transition region 132. Once again, the lid 110 and container 
112 may take on any con?guration so long as the principle 
set forth herein beloW With respect to the present invention 
and be sustained. 

[0043] With reference noW to FIGS. 8 and 9, at least the 
brim 118 of the container 112 is colored in a conventional 
manner With any one of several colors. Particularly, it is 
preferred that the brim 118 be colored With a primary color. 
Additionally, the thermal plastic lid 110 is also colored in a 
knoWn manner With a color complimentary to the color of 
the brim 118 and preferably With a primary color compli 
mentary to the color of the brim 118. The brim coloration is 
illustrated by the substantially vertical lines 150 While the lid 
coloration is illustrated by the substantially horiZontal 
line2152. It is noted that it is only essential that the rim 
region 126 of the lid 110 be colored, hoWever, in order to 
expedite manufacture of the lids 110, the entire lid may be 
of an identical color. With respect to the colors chosen for 
each of the rim 18 and lid 110, it is preferred that the colors 
chosen by primary colors and that the color 150 of the brim 
118 be of a darker shade than the primary color 152 of the 
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lid 10. Again, it is essential that the lid 110 be formed by a 
transparent or translucent material. 

[0044] With reference noW speci?cally to FIG. 9, the lid 
110 is positioned over the brim 118 of the container 112 and 
proper positioning of the lid 110 With respect to the container 
112 to results in a change in the visual color appearance of 
the rim region 126 of the lid 110. This change in visual 
coloration is illustrated by the substantially diagonal lines 
154. It is noted that this concept is quite similar to that Which 
has been used in the past for interlocking closure strips from 
plastic bags as illustrated in US. Pat. No. 4,907,321 and 
others. Preferably, the color combinations chosen for the 
present invention Would be as folloWs. 

[0045] Ablue rim 118 and a yelloW brim 126 result 
ing in a closure indication of green, a red rim 118 and 
a yelloW brim 126 resulting in a closure indication of 
orange or a blue 118 rim and a red brim 126 resulting 
in an closure indication of purple. 

[0046] Once the lid is properly positioned about an upper 
periphery of the container 112, the salesperson and con 
sumer can readily visually inspect the combination so as to 
insure that the changed color is readily apparent about an 
entire periphery of the container. This occurs, When the lid 
110 properly contacts the container 112. 

[0047] The above-noted lid con?guration and particularly 
the lid con?guration in FIGS. 1-6 can be formed in accor 
dance With the folloWing methods. 

[0048] As With conventional forming methods, a blank for 
forming the lid con?guration is provided along With at least 
one forming die for forming the lid into the desired con 
?guration. The particular features of the forming die Will be 
discussed in greater detail hereinbeloW With respect to the 
apparatus for forming such lid; hoWever, it should be appre 
ciated that any die con?guration may be used in carrying out 
the present invention so long particular lid characteristics are 
met. Still in a conventional manner, the blank may be 
provided in the form of a singular circular disk prefabricated 
to the ending form of the lid or may be provided in the form 
of a substantially planar sheet Which is positioned relative to 
a plurality of forming dies such that a plurality of lids may 
be formed simultaneously With one another. In doing so, the 
apparatus referred to hereinbeloW Would merely be dupli 
cated numerous times in order to simultaneously form a 
plurality of lids. 

[0049] The blank is positioned relative to the forming die 
and subsequently conformed to the die con?guration. Again, 
this can be carried out by Way of several knoWn methods 
such as vacuuming forming as is discussed in greater detail 
hereinbeloW or by press forming the blank betWeen tWo 
cooperative male and female dies. 

[0050] Prior to, during or after the conforming of the blank 
to the die con?guration that the aforementioned cut out 
sections may be readily formed in the rim region of the lid. 
That is, as discussed hereinbeloW in accordance With one 
embodiment of the present invention, the forming die may 
include ridges in the form of blades Which form the requisite 
cut outs in mutually spaced locations about the rim of the lid 
simultaneously With the conforming of the blank to the die 
con?guration. This may be also aided by the pressing of the 
blank into contact With the forming die. This again, Will be 
discussed in greater detail hereinbeloW. 
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[0051] Alternatively, the lid of any known con?guration 
may be formed in presently conventional manners and 
removed from the forming die to a cutting station Wherein 
the cut outs are subsequently formed in the rim region of the 
lid. 

[0052] As a further alternative, a lid of any knoWn con 
?guration may be formed in presently conventional manners 
With the cut outs being formed in an area Which Will 
ultimately form the rim region of the lid prior to the 
formation of a lid in such a conventional manner. 

[0053] As can be seen from FIG. 10 and in accordance 
With a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the 
method is initiated by providing a blank Which is ultimately 
formed into the lids. As noted hereinabove, the blank may be 
in the form of a single disk for forming a single lid or in the 
form of a sheet Wherein a plurality of lids may be simulta 
neously formed. The blank is positioned relative to the 
forming die in a knoWn manner With the lid being subse 
quently conformed to the die con?guration in any knoWn 
manner, hoWever, preferably as set forth hereinbeloW. That 
is, simultaneously With the conforming of the blank to the 
die con?guration, cut out sections are formed in the rim 
region of the lid. Preferably this is carried out simulta 
neously With the conforming of the blank to the die con 
?guration, hoWever, this step may be carried out subsequent 
to the conforming of the blank to the die con?guration; 
hoWever, prior to the lid being removed from the die. 

[0054] FIG. 11 illustrates an alternative embodiment of 
the present invention Wherein the lid Which is formed by the 
die con?guration is removed from the die and subsequently 
transported to a cutting station Wherein the cut out sections 
are subsequently formed in the rim region. This Would be 
bene?cial in retro?tting eXisting systems With a cut out 
section such that the die con?guration need not be altered in 
such a presently eXisting system. Therein, the lid con?gu 
ration can be removed from the die and transported to a 
subsequent station for the formation of the cut outs. 

[0055] As yet another alternative, the cut out sections may 
be formed in the portion of the substantially planar blank 
Where the rim region Will be formed by the forming die. That 
is, the cut outs may be formed in predetermined areas of the 
blank With the blank being subsequently being formed into 
a lid by Way of the forming die. This again Would alloW 
eXisting systems to be retro?tted in order to form lids having 
cut outs Without altering the existing die con?guration. 

[0056] The method set forth in FIG. 10 may be formed in 
accordance With the present invention utiliZing the die 
con?guration of FIGS. 13-15. With respect to the method set 
forth in FIGS. 11 and 12, these methods can be carried out 
utiliZing conventional die forming equipment With the for 
mation of the cutouts being carried out either prior to 
forming of the lid con?guration or subsequent to such 
formation. 

[0057] With reference to FIGS. 13-15 and particularly, 
FIG. 13, a male die 200 is illustrated in its preferred position 
beloW a sheet of thermoformable material or blank 240 
Which ultimately forms the lid in accordance With the 
present invention. Also illustrated in FIG. 13 is a pressing 
mechanism 242 Which may aid in forming the lids in 
accordance With the present invention. 

[0058] In this regard, the thermoformable sheet material 
240 is held in position above the male die 200 by Way of 
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clamps or any other suitable positioning mechanism 244. 
With respect to the manipulative steps discussed herein 
above as Well as the further discussion hereinbeloW, the 
movements described are relative movements With respect 
to the various elements and consequently, one of ordinary 
skill in the art Would appreciate that any one or more of the 
components may be moved With respect to the other While 
maintaining one or more of such elements stationary. As can 
further seen from FIG. 13, the die con?guration includes a 
trough forming region 246 and a rim forming region 248. 
The substantially planar portion 250 of the conforming die 
may take on any con?guration as noted hereinabove Without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention. 

[0059] Formed in the rim region 248 of the forming die 
200 are cutting mechanisms 252 Which form the aforemen 
tioned cut outs in the rim region of the lid substantially 
simultaneously With the formation of the lid con?guration 
itself. The formation of the cut outs may be further aided by 
the pressing mechanism 242. In conforming the blank 240 to 
the die con?guration 200, the blank 240 is positioned 
relative to the forming die 200 by clamps 244. At this point, 
or shortly there before, a vacuum may be draWn by Way of 
the loW pressure source 212 by Way of a valve mechanism 
214 in order to conform the blank of thermoformable 
material 240 to the die con?guration 200, as illustrated in 
FIG. 14. In doing so, the blank of thermoformable material 
240 Which is heated prior to or by the die con?guration 200 
in order to conform to such con?guration is draWn into the 
die con?guration 200 to take on the con?guration of the die. 
As the blank 240 is formed into the die con?guration, the 
press mechanism 242 may be utiliZed in pressing the ther 
moformable material against the cutting mechanisms 252 in 
order to ensure the formation of the cut outs. This is better 
illustrated in FIG. 15. Subsequent to the formation of the lid, 
the lid is removed from the die con?guration and the cut out 
sections removed and discarded as Waste. In doing so, a lid 
having the characteristics of the lid con?guration illustrated 
in FIGS. 1-6 is readily formed. It is to be noted that lids 
formed in accordance With the present invention While being 
discussed as preferably applicable to beverage containers 
and cups, such lids may be utiliZed in any industry Wherein 
it is desired to ensure that the lid is properly positioned With 
respect to the container by Way of visual inspection of the lid 
subsequent to its application to the respective container. 

[0060] Furthermore, While a particular apparatus is illus 
trated in FIGS. 13-15 for carrying out the manipulative steps 
of FIGS. 10-12 for forming a lid of a con?guration similar 
to that set forth in FIGS. 1-6, it is noted that the lids may be 
formed in any conventional manner With the cut outs being 
formed by a cut out station either prior to the formation of 
the lid con?guration or subsequent to such formation. Addi 
tionally, While FIGS. 13-15 illustrate a vacuum forming 
process, the lid con?guration may be formed by Way of a 
press forming con?guration Wherein a male and female die 
Would cooperate in the forming the lid con?guration as 
noted hereinabove. 

[0061] Accordingly, as can be seen from the foregoing, 
mechanisms for insuring the proper positioning of a dispos 
able container lid With respect to a container containing a 
beverage are readily achieved With no additional costs or 
only a minimal cost increase With respect to the lid and 
container, if any as can be appreciated from the foregoing 
discussion of the method and apparatus for forming such a 
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lid. In accordance With the foregoing, the sales person and 
consumer can readily visually inspect the container in order 
to ascertain Whether or not the lid is initially properly 
positioned With respect to the container. Moreover, this 
permits the consumer to be readily alerted should the lid 
becorne partially dislodged from the container Which is not 
possible With the prior art. Again, such lid placernent iden 
ti?cation system can be utiliZed in conjunction With any 
industry Wherein if it desired to ensure and visually inspect 
the positioning of a lid With respect to a container. 

[0062] While the present invention has been described 
With reference to preferred embodiments, it should be appre 
ciated by those skilled in the art that the invention may be 
practiced otherWise than as speci?cally described herein 
Without departing from the spirt and scope of the invention. 
It is, therefore, to be understood that the spirit and scope of 
the invention be limited only by the appending claims. 

27. A lid for a container, comprising 

a closure surface; 

a circumferential rirn extending about a periphery of said 
closure; 

a plurality of cut outs formed in said circurnferential rirn, 
at least one cut out being formed in each of said 
quadrants of said circurnferential rim, and 

at least one access opening formed in said closure surface 
for permitting access to contents of the container; 

Wherein at least a portion of a brirn of the container is 
visible through each of said plurality of cut outs When 
the lid is positioned on the container. 

28. The lid of claim 27, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are mutually spaced about said circurnferential rim of the lid. 

29. The lid of claim 27, Wherein said circurnferential rirn 
includes at least an outer Wall and a transition Wall extending 
betWeen said outer side Wall and said closure surface. 
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30. The lid of claim 29, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are formed in said transition Wall of said circurnferential rirn. 

31. The lid of claim 29, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are formed in said outer Wall of said rirn. 

32. The lid of claim 29, Wherein said cut outs are formed 
in both said outer Wall and said transition Wall of said lid. 

33. The lid of claim 27, Wherein there are tWo diarnetri 
cally opposed pairs of cut outs formed in said circurnferen 
tial rim of the lid. 

34. A lid for a container comprising: 

a closure surface; 

a circumferential rirn extending about a periphery of said 
closure surface; and 

a plurality of cut outs formed in said circurnferential rirn, 
at least tWo of said plurality of cut outs being spaced 
apart a circumferential distance equal to or greater than 
a respective quadrant of said closure surface; 

Wherein at least a portion of a brirn of the container is 
visible through each of said plurality of cut outs Where 
the lid is positioned on the container. 

35. The lid of claim 34, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are mutually spaced about said circurnferential rim of the lid. 

36. The lid of claim 34, Wherein said circurnferential rirn 
includes at least an outer Wall and a transition Wall extending 
betWeen said outer side Wall and said closure surface. 

37. The lid of claim 36, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are formed in said transition Wall of said circurnferential rirn. 

38. The lid of claim 36, Wherein said plurality of cut outs 
are formed in said outer Wall of said rirn. 

39. The lid of claim 36, Wherein said cut outs are formed 
in both said outer Wall and said transition Wall of said lid. 

40. The lid of claim 34, Wherein there are tWo diarnetri 
cally opposed pairs of cut outs formed in said circurnferen 
tial rim of the lid. 


